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Losing weight and then keeping it off is a struggle for many in society today. We are surrounded 
in convenience foods and with a time poor society it is no wonder we are constantly reaching 
for the highly salted, fatty snack foods to keep energy levels up and make it through our busy 
days. Add to this our penchant for socialising over coffee (with the added muffin on the side) 
and increasing portion sizes, it’s no wonder that the populations weight gain is increasing each 
year.
 
The most important thing to consider when starting on your weight loss journey is to ensure you 
do not get in the mind-set of “dieting”, diets do not work long term. People will see weight loss 
when on a diet but as soon as the diet ends and normal eating resumes the weight piles back 
on. At Bootit! we encourage clients to view it as a lifestyle change, making small changes that 
will slowly and gradually see the weight drop off and stay off!
 
There is no magic formula or science behind weight loss. It’s quite simple, if you consume more 
calories (through food and drink) during the day than you burn off (through your metabolism and 
exercise) then you will gain weight. Therefore, to lose weight you need to consume less calories 
than you burn off. Follow the tips below to help you make small changes in your day to shed 
excess kilos and keep the weight off:
 

1.   Eat 5-6 small meals regularly- This will not only keep your metabolism fired up but 
prevent you from overeating at each meal. Eat a healthy breakfast, lunch and dinner with small 
snacks in between. Try and have fruit or veggies with every meal or snack to keep your nutrient 
levels up.

2.   Be mindful of your eating- Try to not eat while you are distracted e.g. watching TV, 
driving a car, working at your desk. You are more likely to consume more calories as you are 
not considering what you are eating or notice when you become full, therefore are more likely to 
overeat. Chew each mouthful slowly and when you are feeling satiated stop eating.

3.   Reduce fat where possible- Choose lite of lower fat dairy products and remove the 
skin off chicken/visible fat from meat. Mince, beef and lamb with little marbling are better 
choices as these are lower in fat. Also when cooking with mince, try using less mince and 
bulking the dish up with beans to lower the fat content. Grill, bake, or stirfry with minimal oil as 
these are low fat methods of cooking.
* An important fact to note here is that lower fat products may not always be lower in sugar (see 
below) compare labels as it may not always be worthwhile switching.
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4.   Reduce sugar where possible- Choose cereals, muesli bars and other snacks with the 
least sugar per 100grams (all packaged foods should have less than 10grams sugar per 
100grams unless there is fruit in it). Most baking recipes can also afford to have slightly less 
sugar added without compromising flavour. If you add sugar to coffee or tea start reducing the 
amount you add until you can drink it without.

5.   Watch your portion sizes- See the list at the end of this article for examples of portion 
sizes.

6.   Cut alcohol, juice and soft drinks- Water is the only drink that does not contain 
calories. Alcohol is very high in calories so limit yourself to only one glass of wine/beer a week. 
Milk is a healthy drink but still contains calories so choose low fat milk and just have one cup a 
day.

7.   Divide your dinner plate- Fill half your plate with low calorie veges (sweetcorn, kumara, 
potato and pumpkin are carbs not veges), ¼ lean protein and ¼ carbs. Also think about the size 
of the plate you are using, is it a standard dinner plate or a larger than life one? Downsize your 
ceramics if these are bigger than average.

8.    Choose nutrient dense over calorie dense foods- Calorie dense foods such as 
crisps, cakes, muffins, chocolate contain a lot of fat, sugar and salt with little or no vitamins and 
minerals. Choose nuts, fruit, veges, low fat dairy, wholegrains and lean proteins as these offer 
many vitamins and minerals which are important in energy production pathways and to maintain 
overall health. Nutrient dense foods (apart from nuts which should be consumed in moderation) 
are also lower in calories therefore better for your waistline.

9.   Cut back on processed foods- If you do not recognise any ingredient on the 
ingredients list of a package do not eat it. Our bodies were not designed to eat artificial 
ingredients and so choose either fresh fruit and veges or natural products.

10.   Choose wholegrain or wholemeal carbohydrates- These are higher in fibre and lower GI 
than their white counterparts and so help keep you feeling full for longer.
 

11.   Keep hydrated- Sometimes we mistake thirst for hunger, aim to drink at least eight glasses 
of water per day. If you find yourself staring aimlessly at the fridge/pantry looking for something 
to snack on have a drink of water first and wait five minutes, if you are still hungry then have a 
small snack.

Serving sizes
Carbohydrates:
Rice/pasta/couscous = 1 cup cooked                   Bread = 2 thin slices/1 thick slice
Potato/kumara = 1 medium (120-150 grams)   Sweetcorn = 1 cob
Pita bread = 1 medium                                              Bread roll = 1 medium
Wraps = 1 medium                                                      Pumpkin = 2 cups diced (250-300 
grams)

Protein:
Eggs = 1-2                                                                        Chicken = 120-150 grams raw or 
palm size
Beef = 100-120 grams raw or palm size               Pork = 120-150 grams raw or palm size
Fish = 120-150 grams raw or palm size             Lamb = 100-120 grams raw or palm 
size
Tofu = 120-150 grams raw or palm size               Cheese = 25 grams or matchbox size
Raw mixed nuts = 30 grams or small handful
Beans/legumes = 1 cup cooked
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Vegetables:
Low carb veges = 1 cup
Salad greens = 2 cups
 (peas, mushrooms, onions, carrots, tomatoes, broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage, spinach, 
cucumber, courgettes, leek, celery etc.)
Fruit:
Large fruit = 1 (banana, apple, orange, pear, peach, nectarine etc.)
Small fruit =2 (kiwifruit, mandarin, plums)
Berries/grapes and melons = 1 cup
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